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Piagetti’s Under Fire
After so many illnesses
which included: Dengue,
Bronchitis, blood
poisoning, and now
Chicken Pox, PRAISE
JESUS, He has carried us
through it all and
CCFortaleza is 5 weeks
old and going strong!

CALVARY CHAPEL
FORTALEZA
MOURA BRASIL
(PHOTO FROM WK 2)

IF GOD IS FOR YOU, WHO CAN BE AGAINST YOU?
... BUT IN THAT COMING DAY NO WEAPON TURNED AGAINST YOU WILL SUCCEED. YOU WILL SILENCE EVERY VOICE RAISED UP
TO ACCUSE YOU. THESE BENEFITS ARE ENJOYED BY THE SERVANTS OF THE LORD; THEIR VINDICATION WILL COME FROM ME.
I, THE LORD HAVE SPOKEN! IS 54:17
With very humble beginnings, Calvary Chapel
Fortaleza began with just Alex and Wagner, since
the kids and I were recovering from Dengue.

picked it out for us and it works out great. Needs
some fixing but it is home.
We have had our share of illnesses, and

August 7th, and nothing was going to stop it. In

discouraging as it is to see your kids sick, we

just 5 short weeks, Alex has led 2 people to the

knew it was refining fire and that God was always

Lord and has witnessed a wayward sister come

close comforting us making us stronger. I know

back to seek the Lord. Along with Bible study

one thing is for sure that it was through the faithful

twice a week and now the possibility of beginning

fervent prayer from you who love us and love the

a biweekly Bible class just for kids, the work

Lord and the work in Brazil that we are here. I

seems endless. The hearts are open yet hardened

have never felt as close to the body of Christ as

but none the less, the LORD is adding to the

when I felt the most afflicted because I knew you

church daily.

were sharing it with us. So now, the work goes

The Lord has provided an apartment for us in

on. I have been asked to start a women’s group

an amazing way, Where for 2 months we were

but now that the kids have chicken pox, I do not

practically begging for someone to give us a

know when that will begin. Please pray for all the

chance in renting a place, this property manager

knew programs and for the helpers to come along

was actually pulling for us since there was another

side. We feel so inadequate compared to the

prospective renter, who divinely backed out at the

need but God only asks from us what we He has

end allowing us to rent. So we know God hand

given. Hope to see you here soon! The Piagettis.
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OUR WORSHIP TEAM
A local youth named Nedyson, leads
worship every Sunday. He serves in another
church yet comes to give us a hand. He one
day wants to earn enough money to go to
Bible college.

